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This pamphlet was first pr"rblishecl in 1992 . The fbllowing were the original sponsors:

Rabbi llugo Gryn Auschnitz sur"t,iyor

Esther Brunstein Aws chu, itz stu,y iy or

Ben Helfgott Holocaust sutyit,ru'

Leon Greenrnan Aws chn, itz su n, iy or

Morris Beckman of the '43 Group of Jervish anti-fascist fighters r,vhich helped to
destroy Mosley's fhscist organisation after the rvar.

Neal Ascherson, fulia Bard, Steven Berkoff, IIarry Cohen Mp, Robin Corbett
MP, Peter Crampton MEP, ]im Cunningham MP, professor Lord Desai, Sarah

Dunant, Win Btherington MP, Rabbi Colin Eimer (Southgate & District Reform
Synagogue), Professor Ernest Gellner, Bernie Grant Mp, peter Hain Mp, Robert
Ilarris, Norman Hogg MP, Michael Ignatieff, Martyn Jones Mp, Miriam Karlin,
Glenys I(nnock, David I(ossoff, Flyam Maccoby, Gordon McMaster Mp, ]ohn
Peel, Harold Pinter, fohn Rose, Professor Harold Rosen, Michael Rosen, David
Rosenberg, Arthur Scargill, Raphael Scharf, Antony Sher, professor George
Steiner, Arnold Wesker and Brian Wilson MP.

We r,vould also like ro thank Dr David Cesarani, principal researcher fbr the report of
the all-party parliamentary rvlr crirnes grolrp, and Martin Gilbert, Britain,s leading
historian on the Holocausr, lbr their invaluable advice.

Sponsors are still welcome. If you would like to be a sponsor either personally or
through an organisation, for example community group, trade union or student union,
please contact the Anti Nazi League (see address on back page).

Cover photograpb: Awschwitz ll-Birhenau, rnaingward. howse which prisoners called. ,,the

Gate of Death"

O First printed November L992 a Second edition August 1993 O Third edition luly 2000
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ver since the ftill horror of the Nazi
dceth cxmps and concentrrtion
camps rvas revealed to the r,vorld, fhs-

cists, old Nazis and neo-Nazis have

been inftiriatecl by the huge wave of symparhy
fbr the Jervish people. For those r,vho have

devoted their r,vhole lives to hating ]ews, who
sa$' their r,vildest and cruellest dream come true
in the nightmare of the Holocar-rst, that sympa-

thy cannot be tolerated.

So they started to deny that the Holocaust
ever happened. Six rnillion Jer.vs, they said, did
not really die. For most of the last 50 years

Flolocaust denial has been the activity of a ferv

r.iolent cranks, but recendy they have rvon purb-

licity tbr their ideas. Their leaders have broken
through into the daily press. In 1992 the
Sunday Tiwes promoted David Ining as sorne

krnd of unique experr on Nazi history. The
Gword.inn gave hirn half a page in r,vhich he

announced that it would soon be shon n that the
Flolocar-rst dicl not happen. In 2000 In.ing
brought a historic libel case in which he

attemptecl to pLrt the Holocaust on trial.
This latest f1urry of anti-Sernitism has

caused pain and distress to hundrecls and thou-
sands of lervs. There is harclly a ]erv in Britain

today r.vho cannot tell you how relatives of
theirs were murdered or persecuted sometime
betrveen 1933 and 1945. And this is not a

problem for Jervs alone. Many people knorv
that an attack on a minoriry is an attack on
society as a whole.

But there is still a terrible ignorance. There
rvas a double shock lbr the people rvho have

rvritten this report: how ghastly and sickening
t1le Holocaust actllally was, and horv frightening
that there were episodes and events lve did not
know about.

Could the unthinkable be happeningf Is
Flolocaust denial becoming respectable and
believablel

\i[/itn these thoughts in mind, a group of
V V ]ervs in thc Anti Nazi League have come

together to produce this pamphler. It attemprs
to explain l{olocaust denial, to rernind us all
r.vhat the Holocaust r.vas, and to shorv ways in
rvhich these liars and killers can and must be

stopped.

We urge you ro read it, display it in your
r.vorkplace, and use it for discussion in meetings,
trade union branches, and anyrvhere there is so

much as a breath of Flolocar.rst denial.

ESTHER BRt/NSfE1N, surviyoy of the Lodz Ghfito,
Attscltn,itz nnd Betgen-Belsen concentratiott camps, at
tb lnunch of this potnphlet in the Hotue of Corumons,
Nopenber'1992

'The deninl
of the
Holoca,?tst'is
the den'inl of
trlty.

ex'istevlce.)
Holocowst Denial I Anli Nazi League
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What is FI;*:T:,:"#,tff[ffJ ffi'::;
HOIOCaUSI those under their command. The deniers claim

denial? there was no Nazi plan of genocide .

They say:

O All evidence of extermination camps is faked.

O The Nazis who confessed to carrying out the
extermination only did so because they were

tortured.
O The judges were prejudiced because they were

Jews, Communists or dupes.

O Gas used to kill Iews was really disinfectant.

O ]ell's who died in concentration camps did so

as a result ofdiseases such as tvphus.

O Far less than six million Jews were killed.
Who makes this kind of statement|

People who belong to fascist, racist, anti-
Semitic, white supremacist and neo-Nazi organi-
sations in the US, France, Britain, Germany,

Russia and elsewhere.

They write books and pamphlets with such

tides as:

The Six Million Swirtd.le

The Myth of tbe Six Milliort.
The lloox of the Twentieth Centwry

Debwnhing the Geruocide Myth
To hardcore Nazis like themselves they are

speaking in code. \Atren they say the llolocaust
did not happen, they mean it d.oes nlt m&tte?/

that it ha,p[)ened.. The French fascist leader ]ean-
Marie Le Pen said the Holocaust was "a mere

detail in the history of the Second World War".
Childrrn who sut vivtd. the

Holocowst
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w#";f 1;, Jl;, T:',j' ;::H:l':#
they wanted to do to the |ews and, later, how
successful they were at doing it.

How do we know
the Holocaust
happened?

oThe result of this war will be annihilati.on of

Jewry.tt
ADOLF HITLE& speech of 30 lanuary 1942
(monitored by the Allied monitoring serwice)

oWe're elirninating the Jews, exterruinating
tberu-a srmall rnatter, tt

HEINRICH HIMMLE& speech at Posen,

4 October 1943

We have the accounts of victims and also the

witnesses to what happened.

"I was stand.ing in the yard, togetber with a
grlup left behind. for d.igging grares, ond. was

loohing a.t ruy sisters, rny brothers and. fri.end.s
being pushed to tbeir deatbs. At the lnotil.et t
wlten the a)ovnen were being pushed nahed,

sborn and beaten, lihe canle tu the slaagbter,

the ,nen were alread.y dying in the gas

chatnbers.t'

RUDOLF REDE& a |ew fi'om Lvov in Poland

sent to Belzec camp, where he rvas gir.en the job

of digging graves and clragging corpses frorn the

gas chambers to the grave

DR HANS MUENCH served in the Hygiene
Institute in Auschwitz for 19 months. In an

interview fbr the German magazine Der Spiegel

on 28 Septernber 1993 he said:

"To erod.icate the Jews, that wos the job of the

SS at that tiaw.'
He said that he rn ould look through a spyhole

watching fews dying in the gas chamber. He
described the dead bodies after the doors were

opened:

'(Sornetirnes they lay all close togetber, sorne-

times on top of each other lihe a pyraruid, the

child.reru always crwshed. wnderneath. And. sorne-

tim.es they were standing.'

Germon sold.iers cond.uct an execwtion, 1941

We have photos and films of events and scenes

of the Holocaust.

We have the statements made at the trials of
Nazis and collaborators with the Nazis.

At his trial in July 1961 ADOLF EICHMANN
was asked what was discussed at the Nazi special

conference at Wansee ()rrrrrary 1942) on what

was to be done with the Jews of Europe. He

answered:

"Mwrd.er and eliwination and annibilation
were d.iscussed..tt

We have the accounts of the soldiers, doctors

and journalists who arrived at the Nazi concen-

tration camps in the last months of the war.

LEON BASS rvas a 19 year old Aliican-
American soldier who helped liberate Buchenwald

concentration camp in 1945:

"And so I wnlh.ed. throwgb the gates of
Bucbenwald, and I saw tbe d.ead and. the d.ying.

I saw people who had. been so brutalised. and.

were so w.altreated. They had been starved and.

benten. They had. been worhed alwost to death,

notfed. enoagb, no rued.ical c&re."

Holocnust Denial I Anli llazi League
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British
troops
remotring
bod.ies frow
huts in the
notoriout
cfr,lnp o.t
Behen,
April1945

What was the
Holocaust?

-l-n. Nazis' "Final Solution of the lewish
I Question" was an act of genocide of such

systematic ferocity and on such a scale that it
became known by a single word: Ilolocaust.

Millions were killed in the gas chambers, their
bodies burned in vast ovens that worked day and

night. Others were starved in fbrcibly created,

closed and guarded ghettos in cities. Over a mil-
lion (possibly I.5 million, as indicated by newly

discovered material in the fbrmer USSR) were

shot by special killing squads, the Einsatzgrwppen,

in the fust month of "Operation Barbarossa'-
the invasion of eastem Poland, the Soviet Union
and the Baltic states. They were shot in ditches

and burnt alive in their slmagogues. Huge pits

were dug in the foress and filled with corpses.

Two million were murdered in killing centres

(Chelmno, Belzec, Sobibor, Treblinka, Majdanek

and Auschwitz) under "Operation Reinhart" in
1942-43, which vimrally eliminated the Jews of
Poland. One and a half million Jews from Western

Europe, south east Europe, and those in the

remaining ghettos of Poland, were transported and

slaughtered between the spring of 1942 and the

suruner of 1944. For *rose who did not die in the

gas chambers the appalling conditions in the Nazi
concentration camps meant that many more died

of hunger, disease and arbitrary murder.

The Nazis'ideas
Anti-Semitism was at the core of Nazi ideology.
The Nazis blamed Jews for all society's ills.

They made |ews the target for the fury and

despair of millions who had lost their jobs, their
savings and their businesses in the great slump.

The Nazis exercised a brutal oppression over

the overwhelming mass of the population, Jervs

and non-lews alike. Among their victims they

I:Iolocaust Deniol I Anti l{azi League
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counted gays, lesbians, trade unionists, social-

ists, Communists, mernbers of religious sects,

the mentally and physically disabled, and half of
Europe's Gypsies. Millions of Slavs and Poles

were also murdered.
But the obscene logic of Nazi ideology

reserved for Europe's )ews a terrible place as the

fbremost victims of fascism. As early as 1920,
Hider demanded "the removal of the ]ews from
the midst of our people".

How it happened
In 1933 the Nazis enlbrced a boycott of lewish
businesses, and in 1935 the Nuremberg Laws

took away fews' German citizenship, barred

them flom universiry, and fbrbade sex and mar-

riage between |ews and non-]ervs.

Attacks and murders escalated. On 9

November 1938, Kristalhracht, 30,000 Iews
were rounded up and sent to concentration

camps. Over 90 were murdered, and synagogues,

homes and businesses were destroyed. By the

oLrtbreak of war half of Germany's Jewish popu-

lation, some 230,000 people, had been fbrced to
flee. By 1940 I.5 rnillion |ews in Poland had

been herded into ghettos in places like Warsaw,

lndz and trGakow. 500,000 of them had died of
sickness or malnutritionby 1942.

In the war against Russia the Nazis moved

into the territory where most of Europe's |ews
Iived, and there they began the systematic

slaughter of the Jewish population now under
their control. The task was carried out by special

killing squads, the Einsatzgruppen, fbrmed
under the command of the SS.

At a ravine called Babi Yar near Kiev the

Einsatzgrwpperu fulled 33,771 Jews in two days.

A witness recalled how they 'forced the people to

wnd.ress, to forru colurnns in hund.reds arud. theru go

in fipos towards the rwowth of the ravine...on tbe

opposite sid.e were tbe Gerrnan rnacbinegwns. Tl,te

hilled., wownded and half-alive people fell d.owtt

and. were srnashed. there. Then the next bwnd.red

were brought... The policernen tooh tbe childreru

by the legs and threw thern alitte down. into the

Tar." lGilbert, The Holocawst, page 2031

The mass killing of whole |ewish communi-

ties in the east started in July-August 1941, and

the decision to extend this to all of Europe was

probably made later in the autumn) in
September-October L94L. This was at the

height of Germany's military power. The 1I
million Jews throughout Europe were now tar-

geted as part of the "Final Solution". Initially,
mobile gas vans were used, then planned fixed

killing sites.

In occupied countries the Nazi started to
"resetde" the ]ews in the east. They were told
they rvere being sent to work camps. 2.7 ntillton

fews were murdered h 1942. The six death

camps (Belzec, Sobibor, Treblinka, Chelmno,
Majdanek and Auschwitz-Birkenau) were chosen

by the Nazis because of their locations in mral

areas.

Jews under Nazi rule were transported in cat-

de uucks and goods wagons to the concentra-

tion camps and the extermination camps. They
were told they were going to work in the east,

and most could not believe that they would suf-

fer a worse fhte than in the ghettos.

On arrival at the extermination camps most

]ews were marched straight to the gas cham-

bers. According to historian Lucy Dawidowicz,
two million met their deaths at Auschwitz-

Birkenau 
-430,000 

Hungarian Jews in just a

lbw months. They were forced to hand over all

their belongings and told to undress as they
were going to the "showers". The Nazis made

use of all the the Jews' personal possessions,

including gold fillings from their teeth and their
hair, which was used to make cloth.

Many concentration camps, including
Auschwitz, were slave camps as well as extermi-
nation centres. Belzec, Chelmno, Sobibor and

Treblinka were constmcted for the sole purpose

of exterminating human life. Of the estimated

two million who entered these four camps,

barely 100 survived.

Treblinka, Sobibor and Belzec were disman-

ded in the autumn of 1943 after prisoner

revolts, but mainly because their work was

done. Majdanek, a concentration camp and

Holocaust Denial I Anli Nazi League
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extermination centre) was overrun and captured

intact by the Red fu'my in the summer ol 1944.
At Auschwitz a systematic attempt rvas made to
blorv up the gas chambers. The ashes and teeth

of the victims, and the br-rried rnessages of the

Sondeykomntondo (Jews fbrced to pr-rll the bodies

from the gas charnbers before they too were

killed), rvere left to tell the horrilic truth.
Rudolf Reder rvas one ol only nvo ]ervs rvho

sunived the slar-rghter of 600,000 in less than a

)rear at Belzec:

"'Now you're goirry to tbe bath-house. Ajier-
1va.t/d.s ylu will be sent t0 worle.' I rewternlter these

nrorrls being repeated day aJier day, wwol$, three

tiwes a day, for tbe four tulnths of wty sta1, slls s.

Meru n,ere sent straight into a baildirug on n,hich

there was a big sign: 'Bath and Inhalatiott
Rootn'... The girk with lotry bair went to be

shared, those who had short bair werut with the

men-straight into the gns chornbers.

"The wtost horrible thing for rue w&s to pile tbe

bodies up...thick bloch blood flowed owt and flood-
ed the growtd lihe a lohe. We had to walk alottg
the ledges frotn one pit to tbe ruext, and our feet
n,ere soaked nritlt out, brotheys'blood...

"Thirty or 40 of us were shot ewry day. A doctor

aswally prepared a list of the weakest men.

"We worhed either atgravediygirtg or emptyirtg

gos charubers. We n,orhed lihe this froru early

morruing arfiil nightfull. Only darltness habed our
wlrh." IGilbcrt, The Holocau.rr, pages 414-417)

Many others have testified to the Flolocaust,
not only sun ivors and prisoners but also civil
ians, carnp guards and SS officers, including the

commandant of Auschwitz and local ancl nation-
al authorities. A German engineer rvorking fbr
the SS clescribed a visit to Belzec:

"SS tnen pashed tbe men into the chambers. '-till
it up,' Wirth ordered. Seten to eight hwndred peo-

ple in. 93 squ.nre ?uetres. The doors closed... All
were dead after 32 ruinwtes.

"Jelrish workers 0n the other side operued the

n,ooden rloors. They had been. protnisetl their littes for
d.oittg this horrible work. . . Tbe pe ople were standirug

lihe coluwnts of stone, with no rooru to fall or lean...
The bodies were tossed out, blwe, nret with sweut and

wrine, tbe legs sweared. witlt excreruent a.nd. ?nen-

strwal blood.. Two d.ozen wlrhers were busy cheching

rnowths wbich tbey zpened. with iron. hoohs...
(Derutists 

hnoched. owt gold. teeth, brid.ges and
crlwns with ham.ruers." [Gilbert, The Holocaust,

pages 427-428)

lews did fight back. There were many heroic
acts of resistance. In 1943 the Jews of the

Warsaw Ghetto rose up and held off a siege fbr
28 days. Eventually the Nazis were lbrced to
burn the city to the ground.

One survivor described the camp revolt at

Sobibor:

"No one thinhs of his 01t n lxfe. We free still ntore

gwns. The heaty mnchinegttn nre'ye got is unstolt-
pable . . .spitting fire at the Uhran ian bnrrochs orud.

the Geyntans. IIis frhe ]ewish machine gunner's]
cries wre heard; 'Tbis is for ruy wife! And. for twy

child., who neper sa.w tbe world.!'

"The tnoch train d.epot...is bunted. to tbe

grownd.. The barrachs...g0 ap in Jlarnes. The

perirueter fences are cut throwgh and. the posts

wprooted.... thegas charubers a.re barnt d.own, and.

then the 'bath'!" [Trunk, Jewisb Responses to Nazi
P ers e cuti o n, pages 267 -268)

fu the rval ended the ]ews were moved rvest-

rvards ar,vay from the approaching Russian army.

These rvere knorvn as the "Death Marches",
which many never suryived. They ended up in
concentration camps like Dachau and Belsen in
Germany. The Allied armies arrived in the exter-

mination and concentration camps, and the

world discovered the full horror of the Nazi
extermination system. During the Holocaust the

Nazis had used terms like, "liquidation", or "the
Final Solution" to disguise their acts. As the war
reached its end they uied to cover up what they
had done, destroying records and blowing up the

gas chambers and crematorium. Using the firll
power of the German state, dre Nazis had adopt-

ed the most modern industrial methods available

in order to attempt genocide-the systematic

killing of a whole people-throughout Europe
and North Africa. And the whole terible slaugh-

ter had been based on racist ideology. The con-

demnation and revulsion were worldwide.

10
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Who is David lrving?

"Iroing hos for his own id.eological reasons per-

sistentfu and. deliberately misrepresented. and.

ru.anipulaad. hiaorical evidance... lHef is an

active Holocawst d.enier...he is anti-Sernitic
and. racist and...be associated. witb ri.gbt wing
extrernirts who prornote neo-Nozisrn... h'ving
has a political agend.a."

MR JUSTICE GRAY, judge at hving's unslrc-

cessful libel trial, II April2000

nly one description fits Lwing. He is a Nazi.

He is a falsilier of history rvho has devoted

his lifb to sanitising the crirnes of Hider to make

it easier to build a nerv Nazi rnovement today.

In fanuary 2000 he took or.rt a libel action

against Profbssor Deborah Lipstadt and Penguin

Books. In her book, Denyitry the Holocaust, she

called him a "flolocaust denier". Irving lost. His

action was not about free speech, establishing

the tnrth, or even recouping royalties lost after

publishers rvithdrew his books. It was simply

propaganda for Europe's new Nazis and the

platform Irving desperately craves.

In court Lving played word games with
lawyers and judges about the precise meanings

of the words "Holocaust" and "denial", but a

lifetime of writing and speeches makes plain his

real beliefii.

Lving is the man lvho says:

O "I don't see eny redson to be tooefwl abowt

Awschwiu. It's baloney, it\ a legend.... I soy

qwite tastelessly, in fact, that wore woruen d.ied.

on the hach seat of Ed.ward. Kenned.y's ca.r flt
Cbnppaquid.d.ich than ever d.ied. in a gas charu-

ber at Awscltwitz. Oh, yoa thinh that's toste-

less- how nbowt this? I'rn goi.ng to form an
,Asso c i at'i.on of Awscbwia Surv iv ors, Surv iv ors

of tbe Holocawst and Otber L'i.ars, or tlte

ASSHOLS."

O "Tow can call rue a ruild.fascist.'
O "The Jews nre very fool'ish not to aband.on the

gas choruber theory while they still bave tirne.o
O oThe hind of evidence against Hitler wowld.

not be sufficient to convict a Gypsy in an
English noagistrates cowrt ofsteoling a bicycle."

O "I thinb ordinary Jews ore enroged with rue

becawse I)pe detracted. lvoru the roruance of the

Ilolocaust.tt
O "The infnrnows gas chombers at Auschwi.tz,

Treblinha and. Majd.aneb did not exist,

e1)er...exce?t as the brainchild of Britain\
wortirne Psychological Warfore Executive.'
O oThe eyewitruassas [Ilolocaust survivors]
clu.nt tery low in. the ord.et, of priority. I tbinh
tbe eyewitnesses are d.n interesting problern for
I,rychiatri;ts.'
O oTou are talhi.ng abowt 45,000 tonnes of
rueet [th. Ilungarian ]ews shipped to
Auschwitz in L944)."
(O "I wowld. be grateful if I could be as wagnif-
icent an ora,tot, as Hitler.tt
O "Wom.en are intellectwolly inferior. Pro-
creation is tbeir role.'
O "I thinh it was a. pery encouraging resalt. I
thinh it shows that the English people ore grad.-

wally finding their poice [on the election of
Derek Beackon as a Nazi BNP councillor in
east London in 1993]. "
O "Are yow saying that the Jews are responsible

for Ausclrwitu? The sbort nnswer is yes.'

lrving's friends
lrving's meetings ln Britain during the early 1990s were lull ol members of
the British National Party and Combat 18. Nick Griffin, leader of the BNP,
arranged the security for at least one of the meetlngs, Griftin has pub
lished his own pamphlet denying the Holocaust entitled Who Are The
Mindbenderc? in which he says, "l have reached the conclusion that the
'extermination' tale is a mixture ol Allied wartime propaganda, extremely
protitable lie, and latter witch hysteria." Griffin was sentenced to a two year
suspended sentence lor inciting racial hatred lor his anti-Semitic remarks.

ln 1997 Nicholas Farrell described for the Spectator magazine a book
launch of lrving's Nuremberg: The Last Bafflq which argues that the war
crimes trials were Allled war crimes.

Held in lrving's Mayfair flat, Farrell met Richard Edmonds, the BNP's
national organiser, who was convicted of racist violence and the BNP
candidate lor Shoreditch & South Hackney, among others.

lrving told Farrell, "These people are my constituency. They are inter-
ested in what I write. I am not going to start casting ofl friends."

"l am a baby
Aryan,
not Jewish or
sectarian.
I have no plans
to marry
an ape or
Rastafarian."
I Ditty IRVING
taught his baby
daughter

Holocaust Denisl I Anti l{azi League
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In,ing has been exposed as a liar fi'orn the start

of his "career". His first book, The Destraction

of Dresden (1963), added a zero to the esti-

mated casualties. In a 1966 letter to the T'irues

L-ving admitted he \\ras wrong) but then
repeated the error in the 1971 eclition of the

book.

Prrblishers of In.ing's book Hitler's War were

fbrced to p,1), compensatiol to Arne Frank's

firther, Otto, after In,ing clairned that "rnany
fbrgeries are arnong recorcls, including the cliary

ofAnne Frank".

A high court jlrdge described In,ing as a

"grasping, conceitecl and fbolish young rlan"
u,hile arvarding record libel damages against him
fbllou.ing allegations rnade in his 1967 book
The Destruction of Clvttl! PQ17. In Hitler's
Wor (1977) In,ing's claim that the Ftihrer hacl

no knou,ledge of the Holocaust rested on his

inabiliq, to find ir signed order fiom his hero. It
is the sarne arglrment he uses today 16 exclrse

Hitlcr. In thc second edition of Hitler's War
In,ing sin-rply droppecl dre n,orcl Holocirust fi'orn

dre text. Today he says he does not denlr the

Holocaust. In anodrer book he fbuncl a lvound
ed IB year old Adolf Hitler at thc Batde of
Vercltrn. Hitler u.as 27 t the tin-re of the Battle

of Verclun ancl rvas rvoi.rndecl at the Somme.

frving's politics and methods have long been

Iexposed for what they are. In 1977 the
Swnd.ay Tirues attacked Lving, accusing him of
doctoring a Hitler translation to make it seem

like the Nazi leader had vetoed the liquidation
of the lews, and it called his interpretations of
other sources "absurd" and "ridiculous".

There is a method in kwing's madness.

"Cutting the Holocaust down to its true size",
Irving said on Australian television in 1996,
"makes it comparable with the other crimes of
World War Two."

This is a plain recognition that the existence

of Hider's gas chambers remains a massive

obstacle to the growth of today's Nazis.

That is why Irving lies, distorts facts and

contradicts himself. That is why he used the

peculiarities of the British libel laws to promote

his odious beliefs.

I

The Nazis today:
two faces of
fascism

Qince the Holocaust the Nazis have had great

\)difficulty in building mass support tbr their
organisations and ideas. They know that if thev

openly declare themselves they will immediatel,v

repel all but a tiny number of hardcore fascists.

Therelbre Nazis across Europe have presented

a "respectable" face in order to win electoral

support. They appeal to voters who they kno$,
would not sLrpport fhscism, rvhile at the same

time signalling to their hardcore Nazi supporters

that the final objective remains on collrse.

They tap the resentment and disillusion with
mainstream political parties. They claim that they

are "new" and that they are not part of the politi-
cal establishment. In public they insist that they

are "democratic". But they also promote racism

and whip up vicious hostility towards immigrants.

And they seel( to prepare the ground for a

wider acceptance of an openly fascist agenda. To
this end they continunlly try to legitimise Hider,
Mussolini and the odrer fascists of the 1930s and

40s, and they donnplay and deny the Holocaust.
So the Nazi forg Haider in Austria addresses

fbrmer SS officers, r'etening to their "character"
and "decency". IIe speaks of the concentration

camps as "punishment camps", i-ply-g that Jews

and other victims of Hider deserved their fhte.

Haider openly adrnires Hider's employment
policies as "orderly". And he deliberately uses

Goebbels' slogan " Uberfi,endwng", rneaning

overpopulation by fbreigners.

Nazis such as Haider and Le Pen stancl in elec-

tions so that they will be better placed to abolish

them in the ftiture. They know that if they whip
up hostility against immigrants on their election

pladbnns it rvill be easier to attack immigrants on
the street.They hope to use the mask of "democ-
rary" to conceal their Nazi fhce, until they have

the strength and numbers to march out into the

open to smash their opponents by *y means.

That is why we must rip off the mask, deny them

a platforrn and break their organisations.

12
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Why is the
Holocaust
unique?

-f-1n. Nazis consciously planned the system-

I atic genocide of the entire Jewish popula-

tion of Europe.
They drew up detailed plans of the exact

number of fervs living in each European coun-
try: a total of II million. They killed six mil-
Iion. Only a tiny number of lews in the territo-
ries they occupied survived. If the Nazis had

occupied tnore of Europe millions more would
have been killed-

From beginning to end the Nazis organised
the Holocaust on an industrial basis

They tried to maximise "efficiency" in order
to murder the largest number as fhst as possi-

ble. They built vast death camps, rvith "shower
rooms" that were pumped ftill of deadly gas.

Arrivals at the camps r,vere selected according
to their age and strength. Ovens and ftirnaces

were constructed in order to incinerate the

bodies. Gold fillings were extracted fiom the

teeth of the dead. Victims' belongings, includ-
ing clothes, spectacles and watches, rvere all

collected together and put to Lrse for the Third
Reich.

The Nazis planned the killing as a rnodel of
bureaucratic efliciency.

Vast bureaucratic resources were deployed in
order to assernble millions of Jervs in ghettos

fi'om where they could be uansported to the

death camps. A massive rail transportation sys-

teln was organised to transport millions of peo-

ple across Europe. Meticulous records were kept
at every stage. The Nazis tattooed concentration
camp inmates with a number on the arm.

Other acts of genocide and crimes
against humanitlr
There have been all too many acts of genocide
and crimes against humanity, both befbre the
Holocaust and since. Millions of black slaves

died on the transportation ships from fuiica

Jews being led. away to slave labowr and. d.enth after the Warsaw
Ghetto revoh

and on the plantations. In 1915 some I.5 mil-
lion Armenians died in a horrific genocide per-

petrated by Turkey's rulers. More recently mil-
lions of Tutsis died in the genocide in Rwanda.

Ethnic cleansing and other crirnes against

humanity have taken place in the fbrmer
Yugoslavia, Kurdistan, Chechnya and many
other parts of the world.

The Nazis themselves slaughtered not only

Jews but half of Europe's Gypsies, millions of
Slavs and Poles, gays, the disabled, religious
opponents, socialists, trade unionists and

Communists.
Every single victirn of each of these horrific

crimes is as important as every other.
To recognise the uniqueness of the

Holocaust is not in any way to imply that other
victims of brutality are not as irnportant. On
the contrary, it is to recognise the extreme

lengths to r,vhich fascism will go and rvhy fas-

cism is a threat to each and every single one of
LIS.

The Nazis deny the significance of the
Flolocaust because they want to deny the sig-

nificance of every act of racism and prejudice.

We assert the Holocaust's importance because

lve want to combat all bigotry and discrirnina-
tion. The Holocaust is the ultimate reminder
of rvhy we rnust do so.

Holocnrst Denial I Anti l{azi League
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"We now know
that the gas
chamber
shown to the
tourists in
Auschwitz is a
fake built by
the Polish
Communists
after the war."

"What I said is
true-namely
that the
structure in
question was
built in 1948
and is thus in
every sense of
the word a
fake.u

DAVID IRVING
exercises his
freedom of
speech

What about freedor-n of speech?

"Whem we get t0 power out' op|oments wi.ll be

swept a.wqt lihe fli.es."
BNP Ftihrer JOHN T\NDALL, Ensr London

Ad.tertiser,Jrne 1976

"Thetne are a great deal of people who have d.eruo-

cratic rights who showld not have thenc."

TYNDALL, Sarud.ay Min'or, November 1976

"Elections d.tctount to the will of tbe rabble...the

ru.an in the street is called upln to pass jctd.ge-

ruemt 01c ospects of affoirs of wbich he has ruo

und.erstamd.img."

TYNDALL, The Autboritnrian Stote

"Many who feel tbat llitler was right d.o not
believe it i.s safe yet t0 stt te sacb views openly.

But tirues will chonge."

TTNDALL

"Oruly lne tbing would. hape stopped. our
,moteruent-if our ad.versaries hod und.erstood.

its ptrinciple arud., froru the first day, had sruashed

with the ahlxlst brutality tbe mwcleus of oul, new

lmolteneerxt,tt

ADOLF HITLER

Racists and Nazis use the guise of democracy in
order to deny people their democratic rights.

Within ten months of Hider becoming

German chancellor the Nazis had banned uade

unions, the Socialist and Communist parties,

and even the boy scoLrts and girl guides. The

Nazis suppressed any opposition to their regime

and policed every aspect of people's lives. Books

were burned, meetings smashed up and democ-

racy crushed as the Nazis imposed their rule on

German society.

The logical conclusion of Hider's Nazis was

the horror of the l{olocaust. Six million lews
were murdered along with five million others.

Many hundreds of thousands suffered the fate of
the 500 concentration camps which littered
Europe.

The tragedy is that many people believed the

Nazis could be stopped by debate, and that it
was undemocratic to deny them their intellectual

freedom. History should have taught us a stern

lesson.

To allow them a platform is to crush the

rights of |ews, lesbians and gays, blacks and

Asians, women, disabled people, trade unionists,

socialists and many more.

Every time a racist speaks it gives confidence

to thugs who attack and murder blacks and

Asians. After the Nazi BNP member Derek

Beackon was elected in the East End of London
racist attacks in the area soared by 300 percent.

In the area surrounding the BNP headquar-

ters there have been four racist murders and a

210 percent increase in racist attacks.

It is not harmless to let a racist or Nazi speak

out. It is disastrous. It creates divisions in <-rur

society instead of harmony and unity. It gives

conlidence to the hard core of Nazis who want
to crush democracy and deny us any equal

rights.
That is why we want to deny Nazis a platform

for their stinking racist ideas. That is why we do

not want a cosy debate with people who believe

that people are infbrior because of the colour of
their skin.

Our rights are not up fbr debate. We must

fight to keep them.

of speech.

ers by

(4II?I
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Why don't we
leave all this to
schools, charities
and the courts?

ffio answer this question we have to look at

I *hrt Germany was like before the Nazis

took over. In some ways it was similar to
countries in Europe today. There was a very

similar democratic system to the one we have

in Britain, and as there is in France, Spain or
Germany today. Everyone voted, there was a

national parliament, and there was a system of
regional councils. There was a free press.

There was a high standard of education for all.

The legal system of police, courts and prisons

ran along similar lines to others in Europe,

then and now. People could practice what reli-
gion they wanted. For most of the time you

could belong to whichever political party you

wanted, and working people were free to be in
trade unions. People were free to be in sports

clubs, clubs for the arts, youth groups and take

part in all kinds of leisure activities. In Berlin,
if not elsewhere in Germany, it was even possi-

ble to be quite open about being gay or
lesbian.

The Nazis achieved power by working very

hard on the German people in three main ways:

(I) They raised enormous amounts of money,

both from big business and from millions of
middle class people. (2) They campaigned in
every election. (3) They organised themselves in
military and semi-military groups, street by

street, town by town. Then, in a mixture of
parades, processions and vicious thuggery and

violence, they batded to take over the streets.

Modern day Nazis *rink that they can gain

power in exacdy the same ways. The Anti Nazi

Irague supports every effcrt by schools, educa-

tional trusts, newspapers or TV programmes

that show what the old Nazis were like. But
because the Nazis' trick was to use all the instru-

ments of a free country so that they could make

it an un-free country, we oppose free speech fbr

Nazis today. And, because the Nazis were so

effective in taking over the streets) we oppose

every public meeting, parade or demonstration

that the new Nazis put on. To do this takes

organisation so that we can make sure t-here are

thousands of people out on the streets shorving

the Nazis that they cannot bully and terrorise

innocent people. In Germany then it was not
enough to sit back and say that the Nazis would
just go away or) as some said, that Hider looked

silly and spoke with a funny accent, so how

could anyone take him seriously) And today it is
the same. We cannot leave it to others to de$
the Nazis. We have to do it ourselves.

In Germany there were millions of people

who opposed the Nazis and fought bravely

against them. Sad to say, at crucial moments
they could not agree on how to do it and some-

times ended up fighting against each other.
Remembering that mistake, the Anti Nazi

Irague is fbr unity in action against the new
Nazis. We do not ask that everyone who takes

part or joins has to agree about everything. This

is an organisation that brings together anyone

rvho recognises the dangers of fhscism and

Nazism, and then, learning from the mistakes of
the past, organises to stop it ever happening

again. Again, we say, we cannot leave it to oth-
ers. We have to do it ourselves-

Selling this pamphlet at showings of Schindler's List

Holocnust Denial I Anti llazi League
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What you can do to
fight Holocaust denial
The Nazis won't stop denying the Holocaust.

Lving u,ill still try to get a platfonn fbr his

ideas and books. The internet has given the

Nazis a whole new arena in rvhich to spread

their filth.
David Iwing's books are still in many libraries

across Britain) even in universities and colleges.
Check ',vith your local library and insist that
these books are removed.

The internet bookseller arrazon.co.Llk is cur-
rendy selling T-he Protocols of the Ehlers of Ziott,
the notorious anti-Semitic fhke that rvas used to
jurstil1, the Holocaust and pogrolns in Eastern
Europe. They try to justily this on the gror-rnds

of fiee speech. Neither the victirns of the
Ilolocaust had, nor the victirns of racist mr-rrders

have, that privilege today. E-rnail infb@ama-
zon.co.urk to tell thern u4-rat you think.

Survivors' testimonies
The A.nti Nazi League fbr three 1.ears u.as prouci
to send a delegation ol 70 people to Ausch*'itz

u,ith suruivor Leon Greenrnan.
There cannot be an1. In()re power-

ftil er.iclence against the Flolocaust
deniers dran dre testirnony of the
sun.ir,ors. Contact the A.nti Nazi
League if you u,or-rlcl like a sun.ivor
to girre a talk to your school, col-
lege, rvorkplace or grollp.

Ilolocaust Day
27 la;rrary 200I rvill mark the first
oftlcial Holoc'.rust Re mcmbrance
Da1, it Brit;Lin. We u.ant to see

events organised all over the counuy. Ring the
Anti Nazi League to let us knorv what you are

planning. or for advice.

foin the Anti Nazi League
We have playecl in a central rolc in pro,enting
the Nazis ti'orn n-raking a breirkthrough in
Britain. Tociay, it is just ;-rs vital that u'e r-nilntain
our r.igiltrnce '.rgainst the Nazis. That is u'h1. 11'"

are rppealing to \rolr to becotlc pirrt gl that
fight. lVrite to the aclclrcss belou'fbr more intbr
mation or to join.

There are a wealth of books, films, documen-

taries and exhibitions about the Holocaust,
some of which we list below.

Internet sites

The Anti Nazi League site has links to
Holocaust sites including the Anne Frank

Educational Trust and the Auschwitz-Birkenau
memorial and museum site.

Museums

Th e Ho lo c nwst Exhibiti on

Imperial War Museum, Lambeth Road, London
SEl 6HZ. Phone 020 7416 5320

Leon Greenrnan, Awschwitz Surviyor 9B2BB

Jewish Museum, 80 East End Road, I-ondon

N3 2SY. Phone 020 8349 Ll43
Beth Sha,loru Holocaust Meruorial Centre

Laxton, Newark, Nottinghamshire NG22 0PA.

Phone 01623 836627

Boola and pamphlets

The llolocawst by Martin Gilbert

Atlas oftbe Holocawxby Martin Gilbert

The Ghetto Fighxby Marek Edehnan

Nightby Elie Wiesel

IfThhis a Mau. byPrimo kvi
Tlte Truce by Primo trvi
If Not Now, When?by Primo Irvi
The Dinry ofAnne Franh

Denying the Holocaux by Deborah Lipstadt

,foainx all Hopa by Hermann Langbein

I{olocawst Denial, available fiom the Searchlight

Eclucirtior-ral Trust, 37b Neu' Cirvenclish

Street, Lonclon \,VlM 8]1L

Hclucation packs available fi'om

the Holocaust Educational

Trr-rst, BCM Box7892,
I-onclon WCIN 3XX

Irving arriving for the
verdict on his libel case
"It appeared initiallv drat
he had changed his
customary na\Y
pinstriped suit...it
emerged that Anti Nazi
League prote\ters had
pelted hirn u,rth eggs."
Holocaurt Dnt.ial,
Searchlight Educational
Trust

Leon Greentttart

Anti Nazi League, PO Box 2566, London N4 LWt/Phone O20 7924,0333/
Fax O2O 7 924 O3L3 / E-mai I anl @an l.org. u k /Website www.an l.oig. u t<
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